
The Spartans had their second match of the season on one of the few February days without rain.  The 
Spartans we’re supposed to play Heritage High School on Tuesday.  However, something new, rain 
cancelled the match.  The Spartans took on a perennial powerhouse team from Fresno, Clovis 
West.  One of their former players, Billy Griffith, is playing for Cal which is currently ranked #6 in the 
Nation in College Tennis. 
  
The match started at 4 and didn’t finish until almost 8.  Temperatures started out in the high 50’s and 
ended in the low 40’s although Rick Trapp was seen in shorts and a short sleeve shirt at 745. Not me, I 
was wearing my DLS quarter zip and DLS hoodie sweatshirt and still cold. 
  
We started out with #1 and #2 singles and #1, #2, and #3 doubles.  Unfortunately we made the decision 
to play regular scoring.  At 745 in 42 degree weather we were regretting that decision. 
  
On Court #2 was our Super Sophomore, Jeffrey Kubota.  He was playing their coaches son who had a 
huge serve.  Jeffrey figured out how to return serve and was hitting his forehands hard and 
deep.  Chasing down every ball his opponent could deliver Jeffrey made short work and won 6-1, 6-0. 
  
On Court #1 was our Super Senior and Co-Captain, Danny Nomura.  Boy is Villanova getting a great 
fighter with tremendous court coverage.  The match was over an hour long, lots of long rallies, and I 
thought that the score was probably 6-3, 6-4.  Nope, Danny calmly replied after coming of the Court 
when asked what his score was, “6-0, 6-1, Coach.” 
  
The Spartans have struggled at doubles and need to find the right 3 teams to compete in the league.  On 
Court #4 was the undefeated (ok, they’ve only played one match) team of Juniors Ravine Wesijuriya and 
Ryan Sheffield.  Hitting lots of first serves, solid cross-court returns, and big volleys, they put away their 
match 6-4, 6-3.  They remain undefeated.  
  
On Court #5 was a new combination of Seniors Chris Behring and Nicolai Baillot.  They got out to a big 
start in the first set breaking serve and up 5-2.  I thought they had the match in hand and went to watch 
some of the other Spartans.  By the time I come back they’ve dropped the first set 7-6.  With true grit 
and determination the boys starting serving well, hitting their returns and playing up to their potential 
and cruised to a second set win of 6-1.  The third set was a 10 point tiebreaker and they killed their 
opponents 10-2.  DLS 4, Clovis West 0.  All we need is one more match. 
  
Playing on Court #3 was the number one doubles team of Senior Will Wright and Junior Rick 
Trapp.  They lost a tight first set 5-7.  Then they started to get their groove on and won the second set 6-
2 and won the 10 point tiebreaker 10-8 coming back from an 8-6 deficit.  Game, Set, and Match DLS 5, 
Clovis West 0. 
  
A doubles sweep for the first time against a quality team.  I was hoping to get 2 out of 3 doubles and the 
boys delivered 3 doubles victories.  
  
Senior Co-Captain, Matt (not my brother Chris) Trinkus was playing on an unlit court.  Darkness was 
closing in and Matt won the first set 6-4 and lost the second set 6-3.  The players moved over to Court 
#3 which was lit and still feeling the Spartan momentum to play the third set tie-breaker.  Matt was 
‘steady eddie’ mixing big looping forehands and slice backhands to take the third set tie breaker 10-6.  
  



Senior Griffin Ivanov, headed to Santa Clara in the fall, looked like he was in for a tight match.  Playing 
what looked like to be their fastest player Griff was killing his forehand and hitting some big serves in 
the second set.  Again it looked like a tight 3 and 4 match but NOOOOO! Griff killed it with the big serve 
working winning 6-4, 6-0. 
  
Now there were two matches on the lite Courts, Freshman Andreas “Big” Vlahos playing #5 and Kyle 
Haley playing #6.  Both were involved in tight matches.  Andreas’s opponent could hit his serve at 110 
mph and looked like Wawrinka hitting a huge topspin backhand.  Of course, the serve and backhand 
didn’t go in very often.  He even hit a between the legs shot that actually made it into the 
Court.  Andreas ended up losing 6-4, 5-7, 6-10 in the third set tie breaker. 
  
Over on Court #3 was the last match of the night between Sophomore Kyle Haley and the #6 player from 
Clovis West.  Kyle was somewhat inconsistent in his first set hitting some great shots.  He was playing a 
major ‘pusher’ who got to lots of balls and was quite a retriever.  Kyle became more patient in the 
second set and almost won the second set.  He ended up losing the match 2-6, 5-7. 
  
SPARTANS 7, CLOVIS WEST 2. 
  
Today the Spartans play their first league match at Monte Vista.  Then on Friday they travel to St. 
Ignatius to take on the defending Nor-Cal champs.  


